NOTES

COP – Commissioner of Police

DCP – Deputy Commissioner of Police

PSB – Professional Standards Bureau

ACP – Assistant Commissioner of Police

ASP – Assistant Superintendent of Police

HEAD – Refers to a Civilian Manager

Refer to Page 5 for the Acronyms below

IATF – Inter Agency Task Force

OCNFB – Organized Crime Narcotics & Firearms Bureau

CAPA – Crime and Problem Analysis Branch

CGIU – Criminal Gang Intelligence Unit

ACIB – Anti-Corruption Investigations Bureau

---

3 Stated as Assistant Commissioner in Organizational Chart
TRINIDAD & TOBAGO POLICE SERVICE ORGANIZATIONAL CHART

COP

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER OF POLICE ADMINISTRATION

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER OF POLICE OPERATIONS

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER OF POLICE CRIME AND SUPPORT

ACP PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS BUREAU/COMPLAINTS DIVISION

HEAD EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT SERVICES

HEAD FINANCE & ACCOUNTS

HEAD CORPORATE COMMUNICATIONS

HEAD INTERNAL AUDIT

SENIOR SUPERINTENDENT FINANCE

SENIOR SUPERINTENDENT COMPLAINTS DIVISION

SENIOR SUPERINTENDENT COMPLAINTS TRIBUNAL

SUPERINTENDENT PSB
TRINIDAD & TOBAGO POLICE SERVICE ORGANIZATIONAL CHART

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER OF POLICE ADMINISTRATION

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER OF POLICE COMMUNITY RELATIONS
  - SUPERINTENDENT COMMUNITY POLICING SECRETARIAT
  - DIRECTOR POLICE BAND
  - MANAGER VICTIM & WITNESS SUPPORT UNIT (VWSU)

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER OF POLICE ADMINISTRATION
  - SENIOR SUPERINTENDENT HUMAN RESOURCE BRANCH

PROVOST POLICE ACADEMY
  - SENIOR SUPERINTENDENT POLICE ACADEMY

HEAD PLANNING, RESEARCH & PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
  - DIRECTOR HUMAN RESOURCE

HEAD HUMAN RESOURCES

HEAD INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

HEAD LEGAL UNIT

HEAD ADMINISTRATION